Note: Remove protective shipping film that covers the touch screen, exit window and camera window before using.

To reset the MC65, simultaneously press the 1 key, 9 key and Power button.

1. Orange Key
   - Use this key to access the secondary layer of characters in blue.
   - Press the Orange key a second time to return to the Alpha state.
   - Press the Orange key once to lock the keypad into Alpha state.

2. Blue Key
   - Use this key to access function keys shown on the keypad.
   - Press the Blue key once to activate this state, followed by another key.
   - Press the Blue key a third time to unlock.
   - Press the Blue key twice to lock this state.

3. Talk
4. Navigation
5. OK
6. Scan/Action Button
7.  Keypad
8. Numeric Keypad Alpha
9. Numeric Keypad Numeric
10. Start Menu

GSM/UMTS Activation

Refer to the Battery Status LED

Charge the Battery

1. Insert the battery, bottom first, into the battery compartment.
2. When the LED turns off, Capture LED lights red.
3. Press down on the battery until the battery latch snaps into place.
4. The proper position of the SIM card—the card connector (i.e., gold contacts) should be facing outward.
5. Press the Power button to turn on the MC65.
6. When instructed by the operator press Activate Now button.
7. Call the carrier from an existing phone to request over-the-air activation.
8. Tap Yes to activate.

SIM Card Installation (Optional)

1. Carefully lift the microSD card holder.
2. Insert the microSD card into the card holder.
3. Lower the SIM card holder.
4. Install the battery.
5. Slide the SIM card holder down to lock into place.
6. Lower the SIM card holder.
7. Install the battery.
8. Press down on the battery until the battery latch snaps into place.
9. Replace the battery.
1. Launch a bar code reading application on the MC65.
2. Position the MC65 toward the bar code.
3. Press the Scan button.
4. In the image window align the red target over the bar code. When the MC65 decodes the bar code the Scan/Decode LED light green and a beep sounds.
5. Release the Scan button.

More Information on the MC65
Visit the Zebra Web site at http://www.zebra.com/MC65
Setting up, using and troubleshooting the MC65
MC65 User Guide and Integrator Guide
Software Upgrades
Available at: http://www.zebra.com/support
Additional Software
Download ActiveSync® 4.5 or higher from http://www.microsoft.com and follow the instructions to install ActiveSync onto the host computer.
Communicate with Host
Follow the on-screen ActiveSync instructions to establish a connection between the MC65 and the host computer.
Download ActiveSync®

GPS Information
Information on the GPS feature of the MC65:
- Acquiring satellite signals may take a few minutes. It is best to be outside and have a clear, unobstructed view of the sky.
- Without a clear view, acquisition takes much longer and could result in the MC65 being unable to compute the initial position quickly.
- Obtain a satellite fix before moving.
- Shutdown GPS application when not in use.

Screen Protector
Zebra recommends the continued use of a screen protector to minimize wear and tear. Screen protectors enhance the usability and durability of touch screen displays. Benefits include:
- Protection from scratches and gouges
- Durable writing and touch surface with tactile feel
- Abrasion and chemical resistance
- Glare reduction
- Keeping the device’s screen looking like new

Not using a screen protector can affect your warranty coverage. An initial screen protector is already applied to your MC65. Contact your local account manager or Zebra for more information and purchasing details. Part number: KT-67525-01R Screen Protector 3/pk.